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The Yiddish Art-Theatre
lVIovement
Au Interesting Effort in Johannesburg
spite of the great crisis which the
I N dramatic
theatre is pasSlng through
as a result of the advent of the talking
picture, the Yiddish stage seel!ls to experience at present a great revival. Far
from resting upon the laurels of the
great success of "Yoshe Kalb,"-a play
which took New York by storm and
attracted the greatest attention of
dramatic critics in the States-Maurice
Schwartz is now busily engaged upon
Zeitlin's masterpiece, " Helmer Chachomin,'' whilst yet another Yiddish company is producing with great success
Peretz Hirschbein's "A Story of 01<1.'
The so-called " operetta " and oldfashionecl melodrama, which has been
the fare of the Yiddish theatregoer for
so many years, and to
hich Jewish
audiences in this country have been
treated often and enough, is evidently
on the decline. In fart. one wonde1·s lately
whether performances of this nature,
with their attendant hotch-potch of sentimentalism mushy song and super-romantic dialogue, with the inevitable
scluu.lclwn and badclwn, can , t all cla:m
th att ntion of our public, at lea. t so
far as this country i concerned.
To the young Jewi ·h immigrant in this
country, chiefly a product ~f the mo~l
ern Jewish school and environment in
Eastern Europe, the old-fashioned Yiddish touring company has no appeal, and
this is perhaps the main reason :why t~e
Yiddish theatre is losing ground rn
South Africa. As for the better class of
Yiddish companies, there is little fea~
ible hope that a visit by them to this
country can materialise. Thei.r W()t'k is
essentially based upon collective etf ort,
and any one of their pe1·formance~ here
would necessitate the transportat10n of
at least two dozen actors, not to speak
of musicians, technicians, decorations
and settings, which are part of the performances as much as the actors them~elves.

only solution for the future ?f
THEYiddish
stage in this country is m~he

evitably a determined effort on the part
of amateurs through the medium of a
well-organised and exten. ively .Pl~nned
Dramatic Art Studio. That thJs is by
no means an impossible task here is
proven bv the wonderful achievem:nts
of
our· major
Yiddish
theatres
abroad,
which
began
life
with
small
groups
of
amateurs.
The
Habimah the Moscow Art Theatre,
in the p~st, and the Workers' O.hel cf
Tel-Aviv at p1·esent, have all theu human material recruited from the ranks
of the Yeshii:a Bocltc1 and young Jewish provincials, who naturnlly had no
theatrical tradition behind them. And
it was the very same type of young man
and woman who were to be seen on the
stage of the Jewish Guild in Johannesburg in their first performance on Satui·day evening last.
These Johannesburg amah:urs are
fo1-turn:it . . in having at their head Mr.
Simche Natan, a mcr::ber of the fam0us
Viina Troupe, and unclci.· his direction
they managed to give a ~pectacle, ~vhi~h
is certainly the major aclnc.vemen.c i 1 t .: e
field of Jewish amateur effort rn th s

a nutshell, Peretz contrived to cond_h e
within short and often spasmodic clialogue all the light and shade-shade
more than light-in Jewish life. Almost
every sentence is a concise summary of
an important problem of Jewish existence, either philosophic or historical or
contemporary.
this " dream of a feverish n;g:1t"
I N Peretz
reduces to a minimum the distance between mortal and immortal and
"God seemeth to descend upon earth."
The border between life and death is
completely removed. Heaven and e::lrfo
combine to form a background for the
presentation of life's problems, whic:h by
themselves are real
and
natural.
Through the medium of a gallery of
types, chosen from every Rtratum of th
Jewi ·h social structure, the sturm and
drang, period of Jewish life in the early
days of this century is pre:enterl to the
audience without undue elaboration. The
pious and the unfaithful, the usurn and
the saint, the middleman and the pogrom
victim, the Socialist and the Zionist, as
seen by Peretz, all find th ir expre. :-;ion within the limit cl space oi thh;
thr e-act play.
'ro attempt a presentation of a play
of this calibre is a Herculean ta:k and
all credit is clue to the very arnbitious
studio, which has taken to its work with
the greatest care and diligence, and b
its most capable producer. The c110ice
of the play for the debut wa. a wiRc one.
The typeR vary from the tragic b the
comic, from the supernatural to the nal.
Most of the mass scenes, in which over
forty people participate, require c-....lle ·tive effort. The members of the Studio
were thus given a fine opportunity of
proving thefr talent-without undue emphasis upon " star" artist , whic~1 nre
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the bugbear of any truly artistic dramatic enterprise.
For this reason it is unnecessary to
comment upon the individual achievement of eQch actor. The only question
which has to be answered is whether
there i sufficient promise in thi~ first
attempt. The answer is certainly in the
affirmative. There is a goodly number
of promising talent amongst the players,
and under the expert guidance of their
producer, Mr. Natan (who is prepared to
stay here for the purpose), a dramatic
studio may evolve which will be ~ cultural asset to the Jewish community in
South Africa.
It is now left to those who are int~r
ested in the development of Jewish culture to give this movement their care
and assistance, so as to enable these
clever amateurs to carry on without undue haste (as has been the case with
the present performance which was
staged after sixteen rehearsals) upon
their very useful career.
In the meantime everyone, even those
with whom Yiddish is not a mother
tongue, is advised to see this play,
which is an intellectual treat in the fu I
. ense of the word.
C. Gershater.

Habonim Camp at Humewood
a.m. on Sunday the WitA Twat(levcn
rs rand Section of th:! Second
Annual Habonim Camp will leave Park
Station for Port Elizabeth.
Ov r 100
m~mbers of the HaLonim 1 lovement arc
att nding thi:-. camp from all part· of
South Africa, and the Port Elizab. th
Jewish eommunity has nrranged a most
inkresting programnw.
It will be remembered that the fir3t
annual Habonim Camp was held at
Parys in 1932 and was an unqualified
success. Since then the movement haR
developed on an unprecedented scale.
Whilst at that time it had a me~:.ber
ship of only 400, the present membership of the movement ~s over 1,3~0. All
visitors to Port Elizabeth this year
should make a point of visiting the camp
at Humewood, where they will be most
welcome.

A GUIDE TO BEAUTY
HEALTH IS BEAUTY! This is a maxim which shoulJ
be written in flaming letters in every South African Home.
If you wish ot pc:;sess bright, sparkling eyes, if y·_1~1
long to hav.e ruby lips and rosy cheeks; if, in shinrt, you wis'1
the glory of ye.nth to be eternally y~urs. then ddnk spal·kling "GRAPINE '' for dashi•ng· vigour in the mf}ming·, nnd
for . oothing restfulness at eventide.

'' GRAPINE " is 1a, bl'9oo purifier and c:~:Tective for
indigestion and constipation; .it helps nature in a gentle and
mild ma·nner and is a pleusant thfrst quencher at all times,

" Grapine '' is Recommended by Doctors
" The National Drink of South Alrica."
l\fanufactur~d

by-

Crys1-aHizers, Ltd.

Johannesburg.

cct~ntr~:.

The play which they chos.e for their
first production is a dramatic poem by
J. L. Peretz, entitled "At Night on the
Old Market Place.'' Both in scope o.f ittheme and in the manner of its presentation by the writer it is certain1y by
far superior to Anskey's " Dybuk." In
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